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Abstract: 

 The purpose of this research is studying the returning of 
imamate system in Oman, & it emergence as a competition force to 
the sultan of Oman & resisting to British authority in the area. 

Since concluding the protection pact between Oman 
Sultanate & government of British India in 1308H/1891G,  the 
relation between them turned to be indirect rule  from Britain to 
Oman, through political agent & British consul in Muscat,  
consequently, the slave trade & weapons trade were banned, 
besiege was made upon tribes of Oman& a lot of their commercial 
ships were destroyed, on the other hand the British citizens were 
given a lot of freedom & advantages. 

These procedures led to gathering of Omani tribes & most of 
them were from Ibadism tribes, a leader/ Imam was elected from 
these tribes in 1331H/1913G, therefore a local government was 
constituted inside Oman, these tribes revoked its homage to the 
sultan, and established military force  by which they managed to 
seize most of Omani  regions except some important ports such as 
Muscat & Matrah. 

Therefore, Britain intervened to the side of Sultan Faisal Bin 
Turky then to the side of his son Taimour Bin Faisal, through 
financial & military support, then intervened by mediatory between 
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the Imam & the Sultan,  many meetings have been held between 
them resulted in concluding Al-Seeb treaty  in 1339H/1920G, by 
virtue of this Oman was divided , the Imam governs the internal 
area & the sultan governs the coastal area.   

For a complete version of the paper in Arabic see pp 283-322 (IIPart) 
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